Athetosis has been described as a disorder of the central nervous system which is manifested clinically by involuntary movements which lack fixed amplitude, rhythmicity, or direction (Koven and Lamm, 1954) . Athetoid movements are typically more severe in the upper limbs and involve the skeletal musculature of the distal parts more severely than the proximal (Bucy, 1942) . The disorder may involve the muscles of articulation, the face or neck, one extremity, both extremities of one side, both arms, or the trunk (Putnam, 1939) . These involuntary movements are known to be extremely variable (Herz, 1931) and are very difficult to quantify. They have been studied by a number of workers, particularly Foerster (1921) , Wilson (1925) , and Herz (1931) . Herz (Berger, 1903) , piano playing, or relinquishing an object (Wilson, 171 1925) have been noted. The movements have been described as vermicular, cramplike, spasmodic, and writhing.
Description of the involuntary movement is considered important in both the diagnosis and classification of athetosis. For example, the American Academy for Cerebral Palsy accepts a classification of cerebral palsy based on motor symptomatology. Athetosis is classified into 12 sub-groups based on a qualitative description of the involuntary movements (Minear, 1956; Phelps, 1956) . The importance of classification in athetosis was pointed out by Phelps (1956) with regard to selection of the treatment programme most appropriate for an individual patient. Such a system of classification, however, can be no better than the clinician's ability to describe the involuntary movements. Descriptions based solely on inspection of the patient are probably of doubtful reliability. For example, some authors describe the movements as monotonous (Jakob, 1925) , while others emphasize the variability (Herz, 1931) ; some authors describe them as rhythmical (Lewandowsky, 1910) , while others say they are not rhythmical Peter D. Neilsont (Bostroem, 1939; Koven and Lamm, 1954) . Furthermore, precise information about speed, range, and power of involuntary movement is lost in gross descriptive terms such as flailing, writhing, etc. Before the introduction of the term athetosis by Hammond (1871) almost all abnormal involuntary activity was described as chorea (Herz, 1944) . The separation of chorea and athetosis was initially criticized but it has proved to be of clinical value and is retained by modern authors.
Analysis of motion pictures showed that athetoid patients can display quick, jerky movements similar to those in chorea. This gives rise to the more inclusive term choreoathetosis.
The electromyogram (EMG) from athetoid muscles shows an asynchronous discharge of motor units resembling normal voluntary innervation but the opposing muscles do not relax (Putnam, 1939) . The peculiar character of athetoid movement is caused by lack of reciprocal inhibition (Hoefer and Putnam, 1940) .
Several types of involuntary activity have been observed in the EMG from athetoid muscle (Lindsley, 1936) . In some patients there are slow squirming movements of the dystonic type involving whole groups of muscles, in other patients there are oscillations of the limb caused by a series of clonic contractions which persist for a few seconds at a time. Lindsley (1936) and Hoefer and Putnam (1940) observed grouping of the impulses in the EMG from all cases. The frequency of the groupings varies from 2 to 11 volleys per second. They also described an oscillation of the limb resembling the tremor of Parkinson's disease. Hoefer and Putnam (1940) claimed that tremor coexists with the choreoathetotic movement and that tremor is not a symptom of athetosis in its pure form. This view is supported by the observation that tremor has been seen to persist, while athetosis has been reduced by anterolateral spinal cordotomy (Putnam, 1933) .
A quantified description of athetoid movement is required for both clinical and research purposes. For example, after a 12 year programme of assessment of relaxant drugs in cerebral palsy, Denhoff and Holden (1961) (Koven and Lamm, 1954; Twitchell, 1961) . During voluntary activity, however, athetoid movement appears, causing an increase in energy output, sweating and a marked rise in basal metabolism (Putnam, 1939) . In severe cases purposive motion can be completely disrupted by athetoid activity. The purpose of the experiments explained below is to provide a method of measurement and a quantified statistical description of involuntary arm movements about the elbow joint made by athetotic patients while they are performing a sequence of voluntary arm movements.
METHOD
The method used for the tracking test was the same as described previously (Neilson, 1973 ) and so will be only briefly re-explained.
The patient sat watching an oscilloscope screen on which he could move a horizontal line up and down by flexion-extension movements of the right arm about the elbow. A 100 flexion movement caused a 10 mm upward deflection of the oscilloscope line. A second not so bright and slightly defocused line on the screen was moved up and down in an irregular fashion by the experimenter. The task for the patient was to keep the two lines superimposed on the screen. The positions of both the target and elbowangle lines on the screen were recorded on a 4 channel Grass polygraph. A 10 mm upward deflection of either line corresponded to a 5 mm upward deflection of the appropriate polygraph pen. The electromyogram (EMG) and integrated EMG (IEMG) of the biceps brachii muscle were also recorded on the polygraph. The time constant of the filter in the integrator was adjusted to 0-16 sec. The EMG from both biceps and triceps muscles were amplified and displayed on a 17 in. oscilloscope so they could be monitored and checked for artefact throughout the experiment. The results from 10 athetotic cerebral palsied patients were analysed. TECHNIQUE OF ANALYSIS In the previous study the mathematical relationship between the target signal and that portion of the elbow-angle signal coherent with the target signal was computed. The relationship was described graphically by plotting the gain and phase frequency response curves. Statistical descriptions of the target, IEMG, and elbow-angle signals were obtained by computing the auto power spectrum of each signal. With this knowledge the auto power spectra describing both the voluntary and involuntary arm movements can be calculated. To obtain the voluntary movement spectrum the power spectrum of the target signal is multiplied by the square of the gain at each frequency. In mathematical terms the output power spectrum equals the input power spectrum multiplied by the square of the transfer function (Blackman and Tukey, 1958; Jenkins and Watts, 1968) . By subtracting the power spectrum of the voluntary movements from that of the total elbow-angle signal, the power spectrum describing the involuntary arm movements is obtained. (Neilson, 1972a (Neilson, , b, 1974 (Fig. 1) and then decreased again. Consequently there was always a peak in the power spectra of the involuntary movements at a frequency 0-3-0-6 Hz. Power diminished with increasing frequency, reaching a negligible value by 3Hz. Small secondary peaks could sometimes be seen at the higher frequencies (I 5-3 Hz).
A typical measure of power at 2 Hz was about 1-2 units (Fig. 2) . This corresponds to an average amplitude of elbow-angle change of about 30 peak to peak. Individual oscillations at 2 Hz were measured directly from the polygraph tracings with amplitudes as large as 100 peak to peak. This variation between the mean value and individual measurements indicates that the amplitude of the elbow-angle oscillation at 2 Hz varied with time. The amplitude of both the elbow-angle oscillation and the bursting in the EMG and IEMG signals could clearly be seen in the polygraph recordings to change with time in an irregular fashion.
The power spectrum of the IEMG signal was also divided into voluntary and involuntary components (Fig. 3) . The voluntary IEMG spectrum had a large low frequency peak. It decreased with increasing frequency reaching a negligible value by 1-1-5 Hz. The involuntary IEMG spectrum also had a large low frequency peak but there was a secondarv peak as well (Fig. 3C) . The secondary peak was caused by the bursting activity in the IEMG signal. The second- ary peak was not sharply tuned as one might expect for rhythmiical bursting activity but was broad based and spread over a range of frequencies between 1 5-4 Hz. This is consistent with the observation that the bursting frequency varied with time. The shape of the peak indicates that the frequency varied in the range 1 5-4 Hz with a predominant frequency of about 2 5 Hz. A large amount of high frequency (>2 Hz) IEMG activity was recorded and this is emphasized by the large peak in the IEMG spectrum after it has been corrected for the attenuation distortion introduced by the integrating filter (Fig. 4) . In spite of the magnitude of this activity, only very small elbow angle movements were recorded at these frequencies and this is verified by the small power levels in the elbow-angle power spectra (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
For the most part the fluctuations and oscillations in the elbow-angle signal which cannot be seen in the target signal are caused by the involuntary movements of athetosis. The most striking feature in the polygraph recording (Fig.  1) is the occurrence of bursts of EMG and IEMG activity which may be seen in both agonist and antagonist muscle groups whenever the patient is active. Lindsley (1936) and Hoefer and Putnam (1940) described the grouping of impulses in the EMG as resembling the tremor of Parkinson's disease. The bursts of activity in athetosis, however, are dissimilar to those of the tremor of Parkinson's disease in a number of respects (Andrews et al., 1973a) . The broad base of the secondary peak in the involuntary IEMG spectrum (Fig. 4) indicates that the frequency of the EMG burst from biceps in an individual athetotic patient varies over a wide range (1 5-4 Hz), whereas the tremor frequency in Parkinsonism is relatively constant in any one patient in the range 3-7 Hz (Lance et al., 1963) . In athetosis tremor is not present at rest but appears during voluntary activity. In Parkinson's disease an alternating tremor is present at rest and usually disappears during activity when it is replaced by an action tremor of higher frequency (10 Hz) in which the beats of EMG activity are synchronous in antagonistic muscle pairs. In athetosis the EMG activity in opposing muscle groups is poorly correlated and the bursts may occur with different frequencies in agonist and antagonist. These differences suggest that a neurological mechanism other than that causing the tremor of Parkinson's disease is operative and the term athetoid action tremor would seem appropriate.
The results of this study oppose the view that tremor is not a symptom of athetosis in its pure form (Hoefer and Putnam, 1940) . In fact, it is argued that athetoid action tremor is one of the most outstanding features of athetosis. It is difficult to observe athetoid action tremor by inspection of the patient or by goniometric recording because the movement is filtered out by the abnormal mechanical load on muscle in athetosis (Neilson, 1974 ).
Putnam's finding that tremor and involuntary writhing movement can be altered independently by anterolateral spinal cordotomy does not imply that tremor is an entity separate from the athetotic syndrome but could indicate that they are generated by different neurological mechanisms.
Apart from athetoid action tremor two other components of involuntary activity are revealed by the power spectrum of the involuntary elbowangle movement. There is a continuous distribution of power across the low frequency band (< 3 Hz) which indicates irregular low frequency involuntary movement. As already discussed, the falling off of the power spectrum towards 3 Hz is caused by mechanical filtering. Mixed with the irregular movement is a very low frequency (0-3-06 Hz) rhythmical component which is indicated by a predominant peak in the involuntary elbowangle power spectrum (Fig. 3C) . Again, this rhythmical component is difficult to observe on clinical examination of the patient because it is masked by irregular movement. The relative flatness of the elbow-angle power spectrum (Fig.  3A) illustrates this masking effect. The presence of the low frequency rhythmical component was predicted in a previous paper (Neilson, 1974) because of underdamping measured in the voluntary control of movement in athetosis. This finding suggests that the low frequency (0-3-0-6 Hz) rhythmical movement is a transient response of the closed loop voluntary control system excited by rapid voluntary movement. This finding indicates that at least two neurological mechanisms probably contribute to the low frequency involuntary movement of athetosis.
In conclusion, a statistical description of involuntary activity in the biceps muscle of athetotic patients indicates at least three separate components each of which may be caused by a different physiological mechanism. There are low frequency irregular movements which are obvious on clinical examination and are commonly recognized as athetosis. This activity is probably generated in supraspinal centres (Bucy, 1942) and Putnam (1936) 
